SA’S
BEST, MOST
COLOURFUL
STREET PARTY
We all revel in an Adelaide summer,
when the frenetic activity of Christmas
is behind us, getting back into the rhythm
of a new year, and we’re still enjoying
the outdoors and those warm, balmy
evenings.
That’s the time for SA’s best street party - Tourrific
Prospect. It’s one amazing night, filled with great
music, food and entertainment to soak up and enjoy
right on your doorstep on Prospect Road.

THE TRADITION CONTINUES
In 2012, Tourrific Prospect began with City of
Prospect being invited to be part of our hemisphere’s
premier bike race, the Santos Tour Down Under
(STDU). Now in its seventh year, we continue to
hold our own as an Associated Event of the STDU –
Australia’s greatest cycling race. We are the only STDU
Race Rest Day Event. Even without a Stage Start in
2018, we stand alone as a respected and much valued
part of South Australia’s Summer Event Calendar.
In 2018, we continue the Tourrific Street Party
tradition by facilitating the coming together of national
and international guests with our diverse, creative
and colourful community, extending the energy and
excitement that is the Santos Tour Down Under.

The annual Tourrific Prospect Street Party is a special
celebration where people feast on fresh culinary offerings
from all cultures, chilling, chatting, dancing with family
and friends and making the most of the last days of the
school holidays. Each year we put a spotlight on ‘Brand
Prospect’ to showcase it to the world. We champion
Prospect as a vital place to be and invest and leverage
off the event to stimulate and sustain business activity
and community benefit. We are committed to creating an
inclusive, innovative, culturally diverse and entertaining
celebration that is a resident and visitor attractor.

We worked hard to bring you music with wide appeal,
from folk to funk, rock to reggae, rhumba to swing.
The entertainment planned for the main stage - located
across from Palace Nova - will start and end the night
with a bang!

EXPANDED PARTY ZONE

Vine Street plaza will present local DJ’s spinning vinyl
as you browse the bespoke market and craft stalls. As
always, there will be roaming musicians entertaining
the crowds and a Fringe-style busker zone between
Pulsford Road and Azalea Street for those who
appreciate their street music live, raw and real.

In 2018, it’s all happening on Monday 15th January
from 6.00pm to 11.00pm in a newly visioned location as
the event site moves further south, now extending from
City of Prospect’s Civic Centre past the new Palace Nova
cinema complex to Meze Mazi. This expansion welcomes
and incorporates all the great new businesses which have
moved into Prospect Road over the past twelve months.

MUSIC – RHYTHM OF THE NIGHT
This year’s theme – ‘Our Colourful Community’ – is
reflected through Prospect’s performers, artists, its
producers and people, where residents and visitors can
experience a range of musical styles on an array of stages
and in pop-up vibrant performance spaces on Prospect’s
street and lanes.

Club 5082 will once again rock the Town Hall with local
bands paying tribute to the music of Green Day, Good
Charlotte and Blink 182. Club 5082 has been described
by SA industry insiders as ‘the best live music venue in
Adelaide’. Get along and check it out!

At the Kintore Stage we will have our own version of
‘day on the green’ (astro turf) as we present some of
SA’s best Indi Folk musicians.
For the full music and entertainment line-up, go to
www.prospect.sa.gov.au/tourrificprospect.
As you wander with your family and friends amongst
the great food, music and wine and visit local
businesses, expect the unexpected. You’ll encounter
cops on unicycles, fierce fire twirlers and as much
hoola-hoop hoopla as you can bear!

COLOURFUL, DIVERSE & CREATIVE

TOURRIFIC
KIDS GO LOOPY
IN PROSPECT
As we’ve moved the event site further
south, the street party zone now includes
more of Prospect’s ‘Village Heart’ and brings
the new cinema precinct right into the
middle of the action.

In 2018, Loopy Kids returns to its original location!
The circuit, from Labrina Avenue to Pulsford Road, is
where our younger community members get on their
bikes and emulate their cycling heroes as they ride
against each other in age category races. It’s free to
enter, open to every child between 4 and 13 years of
age - and everyone gets a Tourrific T-shirt! All you
need to do is hop online to make sure your child has
a chance to take part. Registrations are open till 8
January 2018 or until places are fully filled – so be
quick because we book out fast!

This year we’re adding extra excitement to the street
circuit – it will fast and furious, but most of all great fun!
Keep updated by following us on social media to find
out more.

For more details and to book your ride, go to
www.prospect.sa.gov.au/loopykids
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WHAT A
TOURRIFIC
PROGRAM!
BRING THE FAMILY

A SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

As a true community event, there’ll be loads of
activities for children so they feel part of the party. The
popular Kids’ Zone will feature again, located near The
Upside on Prospect Road. And if it all gets too rowdy
for the little ones, there are also quieter, chill-out
spaces where parents and children can relax together.

Take time to rediscover Prospect Road as many of the
fantastic Prospect Road businesses, cafes and restaurants
will remain open or will have a presence on the street with
pop-up food stalls, so you’ll be spoilt for choice.
Village Heart traders will keep their shops open late for
browsers, with a range of gorgeous fashion and bespoke
goods on sale.

For the map with all the details, go to www.prospect.
sa.gov.au/tourrificprospect

You’ll also want to check out the markets in Vine Street
next to the Town Hall for handcrafted jewellery, fine
ceramics and local artists’ handiwork. 2018 Tourrific
Prospect will be everything you expect, and a few things
you didn’t!

UP ALL NIGHT TO HAVE FUN
We’d love you to stay all night, so there’ll be plenty
of places to pause, eat and drink and soak up the
atmosphere.

THE VOP EXPERIENCE
- BE OUR GUEST!

At key spots along Prospect Road you’ll find ample
seating areas where you can take a breath, enjoy a
glass of premium wine, craft beer or cider with your
falafel, fajita or kransky, catch up with friends and do
what we all love to do at street parties – people-watch!
At 10pm we turn up the sound and fill the air with
awesome dance music to see the night out – so don’t
go home early!

Are you a local resident over 65 or on a disability
pension? Then you’re invited to join in the festivities
of Tourrific Prospect as our guest. You will be treated
to personalised VOP (Vibrant Older Person) chaperone
services, complimentary food and drink and personal
support to all amenities to ensure your comfort as
you enjoy the event. If you’re concerned about getting
there, call us, because your invitation also includes door
to door transport to and from the event!

The 2018 Tourrific Prospect will be an absolute feast
of colour, sounds, cultures and entertainment so
prepare to be wowed. In 2018, live music will rule - it’s
like no other street party in Adelaide.

To book the VOP Experience, call the Community
Support Team on 8342 8091. Funding is provided
by the Commonwealth Home Support Program and
Home & Community Care.

WANT TO HELP? VOLUNTEER AT
TOURRIFIC PROSPECT
At City of Prospect’s premier annual event, we always
invite our Tourrific community to be involved. This is an
opportunity for local residents to join in and volunteer
in this popular event. We’re calling on able-bodied,
nimble minded people to bring their skills and be part of
our event team for this once a year, special occasion.

ROAD CLOSURES ADJACENT TO PROSPECT ROAD
Prospect Road will be closed to all traffic from
the southern side of Wilcox Avenue to just south
of Azalea Street from late Sunday night on 14th
January until 5am on Tuesday 16th January.
To successfully and safely set up and break down the
event site it is necessary to close some roads and our
aim is to cause the least amount of inconvenience to
our community.
Side roads will be generally closed from 7am on
Monday 15 January until 5am on Tuesday 16 January
2017 (unless otherwise stated). Please refer to the
map for the local roads that will be closed to vehicular
traffic. For safety, pedestrian access may also be
limited at times.
Traffic will continue to be able to use Prospect Road,
but will be diverted around the closed event site via
Daphne Street, Braund Road and Gladstone Roads.

EASTERN SIDE ROAD CLOSURES to a point approximately 25 metres from Prospect Road
•

Flora Terrace

•

Kintore Avenue

•

Labrina Avenue

•

Pulsford Road

WESTERN SIDE ROAD CLOSURES to a point approximately 25 metres from Prospect Road
•

Olive Street

•

Vine Street Plaza

•

Honeysuckle Lane (whole of Lane will be closed)

•

Myrtle Street

•

Rose Street

•

Azalea Street

Alternative routes for vehicle traffic are available along
Braund Road and we suggest Churchill and Main North
Roads for all through traffic during the event.
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NO FUSS TRAVEL
To assist you getting to and from the event all evening,
we have organised a taxi rank at the southern end of the
event and an Uber rank at northern end.
Then there’s our own City of Prospect Community Bus,
which will provide shuttle services from Northpark
Shopping Centre to the top end of the event zone near
Wilcox Avenue. For only a gold coin donation, hop on
and avoid parking hassles! During the party there will
also be four Eco-Caddies to transport you around a 5
km radius to and from the event, thanks to First National
Riggall Real Estate. Check www.prospect.sa.gov.au/
tourrificprospect for more information.
Adelaide Metro bus routes will be diverted along Fitzroy
Terrace, Churchill Road and Gladstone Road during the
road closure period and will join up with its regular route
in O’Connell Street, North Adelaide. Please Note: access
to Prospect Road Bus Stops 7 to 12 will not be possible
between 7am on Monday 15 January until 5am on
Tuesday 16 January 2017.

Various roles are available including children’s zone
support, site set-up assistance, Loopy Kids Ride,
putting up signage, assisting with stage management,
parking and traffic flow and stallholder support.
New volunteers will complete an interview; all our
volunteers receive a corporate and site induction and
will be required to attend a briefing session.
They also receive a Tourrific T-shirt to keep. If you’re
interested in volunteering and can give us three or
more hours of your time, contact Alison at
alison.wall@prospect.sa.gov.au or call us on
8269 5355.

A HUGE THANKS
A HUGE Tourrific Thank-you to all our
fantastic 2018 Tourrific Sponsors and
supporters– we invite and encourage you to
support those businesses who support our
event - First National Riggall, Northpark
Shopping Centre, Schinella’s, Brew Boys,
Blackfriars Priory School, Claymore Wines,
ANZ Bank, Adelaide City Jeep, Fenwick’s,
Eco-Caddys and 50sixone.

"It’s one amazing night,
filled with great music,
food and entertainment
to soak up and enjoy
right on your doorstep."

PARKING RESTRICTIONS
Parking bans (with tow-away provisions) may apply to
some sections of local roads during the road closures
times throughout Tourrific’s hours. However, so you can
park and stay all night, normal parking time limits will not
be enforced for the event. Additional parking bans may be
applied to some areas. Please visit www.prospect.sa.gov.
au/tourrificprospect for updated parking information.
Of course you don’t need to drive at all – get on
your own bike! Enjoy the warmth and fresh air
and make use of the public lock-up area
for your bicycle.

Adelaide City
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/TourrificProspect

@TourrificProspect
prospect.sa.gov.au/tourrific
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